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Join us for an In-Person
OUTDOOR WORSHIP
on May 30th!
See Page 7 for more details.

Weekly Word
Weekly Word email: If you would like to
receive the email David sends out each
week about the upcoming Sunday, please
email or call the church office and tell us to
add you to the “Weekly Word” list.

Contacting the Church
If you have any questions or concerns, you may call
the Church Office at 662-2971, email us at
ucoffice@unitedchurchla.org, or send us a message on
Facebook.
The Church Office is open Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday mornings: 9am – 1pm. We encourage you to
still use email or the phone to contact us to limit the
number of people in the Church buildings during this
Public Health concern.

You may also reach the pastors at the office number,
email, or phone numbers below:

4th

Star Wars Day

5th

Cinco de Mayo

6th

National Day of Prayer

7th

International Tuba Day

9th

Mother’s Day

15th Armed Forces Day
16th National Sea Monkey
Day

David Elton
979-219-8640 cell
david@unitedchurchla.org

18th International Museum
Day

Keith Lewis
505-412-9954 cell
gohorns_99@yahoo.com

21st National Bike to Work
Day

Kara Windler
719-930-6563 cell
DCE@unitedchurchla.org

23rd World Turtle Day

25th Towel Day
30th Outdoor Worship
31st Memorial Day

From the Pastor
Have you ever wondered why the church has seasons for Advent, Christmas, Lent and
Easter, but only one day for Pentecost? My liturgical calendar actually identifies that day as
the “Day of Pentecost”. Weren’t the Christmas and Easter events only one day? Yes… and
no. In no way was the writer of Luke-Acts (or the denominational calendar makers) trying to
suggest that Pentecost ended at 12 Midnight that one day. Nevertheless, the event of the
coming of the Holy Spirit doesn’t receive enough attention most years. Not only could we
spend several Sundays looking at all of the elements of the Acts’ Pentecost account, but we
recognize that God’s Spirit has been at work in this world and people’s lives since Genesis!
For the five Sundays in May (and first Sunday in June), we will spend time hearing
more about the Holy Spirit, who inspired and was prophesied by the prophets of the Old
Testament, was promised by Jesus in the gospels, and was celebrated by the earliest church
throughout the epistles. Each week, we’ll focus on one of the attributes or “roles” of the
Spirit in readings from the Old and New Testaments. Join us for this 6-week sermon series,
Spirit For Life, as we live through this Easter season getting ready for that great day… for
which no one can really be ready!

Spirit For Life
Sermon series on the Holy Spirit
by David Elton
Scripture Readings*
May 2
May 9
May 16
May 23
May 30
June 6

John 3:1-15
1 Samuel 10:9-13; Isaiah 61:1-3
Joel 2:28-29
Acts 2:1-17
Acts 2:37-47
Acts 8:26-40

* Preacher reserves the right to change or add a reading or two should the Spirit move him!

Love Vitamins May 2021

EASTER VISION is

The resurrection can give us new Easter Vision. From the worst day of
crucifixion to the greatest joy of new life– we have hope that God can and
will give us his love through hard times but also bring much good out of them.
The entertaining Marvel series “Wanda Vision” creates a world of Wanda’s
choosing without freedom. God gives us choice in His Kingdom. As we see
our world with Easter vision we can choose to live as people of Hope, not just
for eternal life later, but also knowing, “The kingdom of God is within you,”
NOW. Lk17:21b
Personally, like Kara, being vaccinated feels like a resurrection moment,
freedom close at hand. Quarantine forced me to rethink life, focus on
blessings, and appreciate more what was absent. During the pandemic we
each had experiences of being loved, sharing love and/or feeling isolated.
Each of these experiences can teach us as we move forward. God asks us to
Love others as you wish to be loved. Jesus’ followers had to choose how to
live their lives knowing their Master and friend was alive again. We now have
similar choice knowing of the resurrection and the ending of the pandemic.
Focusing on what we have been thankful for during
the pandemic can help us improve our future lives.
How can we keep up the relationships we may have
had more time with, or those we loved from a
distance on phone and zoom? They still need our
time and perhaps finally a visit. The pandemic forced
us to give up hectic schedules and learn what is really important= Love the
one you are with. Cherish those times because we can’t know what the
future brings.
Jesus pointed out the model for giving, “this poor widow has put in more
than all the others. All these people gave their
gifts out of their wealth; but she out of her
poverty put in all she had to live on.” Lk21:3b
This Pandemic brought out creative young and
old volunteers, close to home or on the news,
who can spur us to do likewise. Many of us are
vaccinated, yet so many around the world are

still suffering. We also learned “essential” workers’ value and we can continue
to appreciate them.
I have learned there are deeper questions than “what am I going to do
today to fill up my time?” Our world is still filled with great pain, lives upended,
immeasurable losses, and death. Seeing the disparity helps me to relate to
the culture Jesus lived in and fought to change. Jesus asks us to open our
eyes and ourselves to such people.
“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” Mt 25
Did the resurrection ease up life for people? In most cases the followers’
faith made life more physically difficult. Yet they knew true hope in all
things…that nothing could separate them from the love of God. “Peace be
with you,” Lk 36 was the first thing Jesus said to traumatized disciples, as Kara
pointed out. This peace of Christ, in the good times and the bad, was a key
to their choices.
“We cannot make God love us more and we cannot make God
love us less,”
is a favorite saying of mine. It can feel like a tall order to live with
Easter Vision, an active participant in God’s Kingdom, yet we can
have God’s strength, peace and wisdom by our sides.
On behalf of all good, imperfect relationships,

Betty Smith

PRAYERS
Please continue to hold these persons in your prayers during the month of May.

John Rebstock ~ Essential Workers ~ Richard Swenson
Dale Breshears ~ Father Joe Mitchell ~ Mary Ann Sporl
Bob & Gladys Erickson ~ Norm Wilson ~ John Graham

CONGRATULATIONS, 2021 SENIORS!
Katherine Erica Elton
Katherine moved to Los Alamos with her parents
in June of 2011, four days before the town was
evacuated because of the Los Conchas fire! She
has attended schools in Los Alamos since 3rd
grade at Aspen Elementary. She was confirmed at
The United Church in 2016, participated in the
youth group, and went on the Mexico Mission Trip
three consecutive years (before COVID-19).
Beginning in 7th grade, Katherine took five years
of Spanish and was on the LAHS Swim Team.
Since high school, she has taken four years of
French. She is the Varsity Girls Swim Team CoCaptain for 2021 and hopes to compete well at the
State Championships. When Katherine’s not
studying or swimming she enjoys spending time
with her friends, playing with her pets, biking, running, and lifeguarding at East Park
Pool in the summers. Katherine will be attending Indiana University, studying global
affairs at Hamilton Lugar School of Global & International Studies. She thanks Keith
Lewis for being her Youth Director, Georgia Strickfaden as her Discipleship Mentor, and
the members of United Church for their wonderful support!

Jillian Puckett
Dancer, Scottish snare drummer, and artist extraordinaire
will be attending the honors college at Arizona State
University this fall. She will be exploring many options in
the artistic field before deciding on a major. She plans to
take advantage of the many study abroad programs during
her time at ASU. Jillian is the daughter of proud parents
Anthony and Leslie Puckett, granddaughter of proud
grandparents John and Norma Puckett and Art and Margaret
Guthrie, and sister of indifferent brother David Puckett.

Aria Joyce (AJ) Schmierer
Aria completed her secondary education
requirements this last Fall. She home schooled the
later part of her education and passed the GED this
Winter with distinction. She will be attending Full
Sail University, located in Orlando, FL this coming
Fall. She is excited to pursue a Bachelor of
Science degree in computer animation. While
growing up, the dance arts were a significant part
of her life through middle school and in high
school she participated in the NJROTC program
and played lacrosse. For the last few years, visual
art had become a significant part of her life and
well-being. Her interest in computers, combined
with her love of artistic expression, inspired her to pursue her animation degree.
Throughout her life, the wonderful and varied United Church opportunities have been
part of her life. The many Sonlight adventures, Mexico Missions, VBS, and other
activities have contributed to the kind, loving, and amazing person she is today. She
appreciates and values the ability to always "come back" to the Church, no matter where
she has gone.

OUTDOOR WORSHIP SERVICE!
Sunday, May 30th - 9:30am - CE Parking Lot
Join us for our first in-person Worship Service in over a year on
Sunday, May 30th (Memorial Day weekend),
as we worship together in celebration of God’s faithfulness and glory!
There will be chairs available, but we ask that if you are able, please bring your own.
At this time, masks will be expected.

SAVE THE DATES!!!
All Church Camp
@ Ghost Ranch
Labor Day Weekend
(September 3rd -6th)

Mission & Service Board

Dignity Mission
Update

Ten youth assembled 150 Dignity Kits in the parking lot of The United Church Sunday,
April 11, under direction of Pastor Keith Lewis.

It’s not too late to donate to the 2021 Mexico Mission!
Even though we won’t be going to Mexico this Spring, we’re still hoping to raise $12,000 for
Amor Ministries to have their teams build 3 houses! Donations can be sent by check to the
church (designate Mexico Mission in the memo line) or online through the church website.

All-Church Work Party
Most years we have an all-church work party to spruce up the campus. Due to Covid
we have decided to ask people to volunteer at their convenience as a family unit or a small
group of friends. We have lots of pine needles that need to be raked up and removed, there
are weeds that need to be dug up and removed also. The sidewalks are always in need of
sweeping. We would try and have a trailer or pick-up available for yard waste (pine needles,
weeds, twigs, etc.) that needs to be taken to the distribution center. If yard work is not your
thing, we have picnic tables and a bench that need to be sanded and painted. Please bring
your own equipment such as rakes, diggers, clippers, pruners etc. We will provide the paint.
Please contact Eric Schmerier (eschmierer@msn.com or 690-1369) to schedule a time!

Report from the Finance Board
We have now completed the first quarter of 2021. Many members and friends have
chosen to either pre-pay their pledge or satisfy their entire pledge early this year, which has
put the church firmly in the black, and given us a head start on the rest of the year. We thank
the membership for their continued financial support during these trying times.
We were blessed with some snow this winter, which subsequently needed to be
removed from parking lots, the trustees continue to heat the buildings, care for the campus,
and maintain the buildings. Mission support continues, Christian Education continue to
provide classes that can be attended remotely, and we continue to record and stream services
which can touch us all. We all look forward to a time when we may have out door services
and return to meeting in person.
Other accomplishments of the first quarter include Souper Bowl donations to LA Cares
($5,430), One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS, $3,860) and now the annual collection for the
Mexico Mission. While we again will not be going to Mexico due to COVID-19, Amor
Ministries continues to build homes and our support goes to them to keep building.
Thank you all for your support and for all you do.

Grab your favorite coffee or tea mug and join us for our
Virtual Coffee Fellowship gatherings each Sunday at 10:30am!
This is a great time to catch up on how members and friends are doing
and to discuss church and life matters. Find the link to join in our Weekly Word
email or on our Facebook page!

Lisa Moore

01

Beth Dermer

12

Adda Moldt

24

Barbara de Nevers 02

Charlie Nunnelley 15

Aaron Jerkatis

29

Joe Gonzales

02

Chris Sierk

18

Ashley Reader

30

Art Guthrie

07

Bob Hockaday

19

Lindsay Reader

30

Laura Erickson

08

Don Hanson

20

Charlie Windler

30

Claudia Hilko

08

Jan Mercer-Smith 22

Wendy Huff

31

Phyllis Foley

10

Deb Worley

22

Charlie Bowman

23

Mary Van Eeckhout 10

The United Church Columbarium

The Columbarium Expansion is complete
and the new niches are now available for purchase!
United Church Columbarium niches are available to any Active Member of the United
Church of Los Alamos and their immediate families, as well as former members. Anyone
else with a relationship to the United Church of Los Alamos can qualify to purchase a niche,
with approval by the Board of Elders.
Each niche in the new expansion is $1,300 for a single person. For two people, it’s only an
additional $400. The amount paid for the niche covers all costs, including an urn, niche
installation and inurnment services, a bronze nameplate, and upkeep and maintenance.
There are still a few niches remaining in the original sections at the cost of $600 for one
individual or $700 for two.
For more information or to purchase your niche, please contact the Church Office.

Monday Morning Women’s Book Study
Online via Zoom, Monday 11:00am – 12:30pm
The books for discussion are selected by the group. The group is
currently reading Madeline L'Engle's second book in her Genesis
trilogy "A Stone for a Pillow: Journeys with Jacob."
In this book for the curious, spiritual seeker, Madeleine L'Engle
offers relevant lessons drawn from the life of Jacob from the Old
Testament. Here, the son of Isaac becomes a spiritual companion to
L'Engle, equipping her to deal with earthly and psychological
struggles. Throughout her journey, L'Engle offers contemporary
answers to questions that burden modern day readers and believers.
With her customary fearlessness and candor, she broaches such
topics as the significance of angels, redemption, sexual identity,
forgiveness, and the seemingly constant conflict between good and evil.

Friday Morning Women’s Bible Study
Online via Zoom, Fridays 10am – Noon
All women are welcome to come try out our Friday morning
group! We are largely comprised of women of The United
Church, although not exclusively, and you are certainly
welcome to bring a friend with you! We spend time each week
in study and, equally as important, in fellowship and prayer.
The Friday group is currently reading The Third
Reconstruction: How a Moral Movement Is Overcoming the
Politics of Division and Fear by Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II
with Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove.

Please contact Pastor Kara or the Church Office if you would like more information or links
to join on or both of these discussion groups.
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Join us for Online Worship!
9:30am
Live stream of Service on YouTube
www.YouTube.com/c/UnitedChurchofLosAlamos
Don’t forget to subscribe to our YouTube page
(You can also find a link on our website and our Facebook Page)

Any time after 11am
www.unitedchurchla.org
www.facebook.com/TheUnitedChurchofLosAlamos
Sunday at 7pm or Tuesday at 12 Noon
PAC 8

